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Visionaries on the throne of England have been mercifully rare. Of.the few wh<? distorted the royal functions to ' a pattern of personal obsession, Charles-I lost, his head, James II his throne, George III the American colonies and _his reason. , Mary Tudor ,forfeited the hearts of her people, thereby destroying all hope for the survival of the cause to which she had devoted her life, and leaving in the memory of the nation an enduring distaste for coercion of conscience hy the state. The differences that divided men to the death on a point of theology have cooled since the time of Mary's tragedy; the bitterness has distilled into a humour of liberty. Today, as Dr. J. A. Williamson has written, "every Englishman has something in his bones and blood that the Reformation martyrs have bequeathed him. His judgment is his own; he can'not yield it into the keeping of the state.') Yet in the mean-' time of English history, the poisons of intolerance, fortified by the politics of terrorism, flowed through the veins of many generations of men, and were apt to break out from time to time iO n sore, spots· of persecution. The fires of Smithfield and the flames that licked _ about the bishops at ,Oxford were kept alive for more than three hundred years, fed by the agonized woodcuts of Foxe's Acts and Monuments of the Protestant Reformation, and banked by the coals of his fervent prose. Since Englishry under Elizabeth was destined to be ma'de more Protestant than Catholic, that famous martyro]ogy grew into a national possession, scaI,"cely less hallowed in the trea_sury of sacred works than the Bible itself. Thus Cranmer's candle lived to illumine the paths of the Roman Church's enemies and the-Marian faggots burned only to consume the cause of the Catholic faith. "Nothing so greatly served/' wrote H. A. L. Fisher, "to purify and deepen the Protestant religion in England_ or ' to implant in the minds of the common people a harrorof Rome than those ill-j~dged severities, undertaken against the prudent judgment of Charles V, on the initiative of a solitary and miserable woman."
That woman, Henry VIII's daughter by Katharine of Aragon, was the least political member of a fam, ily powerfully gifted with the arts of statecraft. These normally include a ~obust ability to 464 \ serve great ends by accommodation a~d c~mpromise, a willingness not ' to run prindple -too hard, an9-,above aU,' an avoidance of definiti~ns. The intellectual qualities appropriate; to such courses are not those of the logician; to the moralist they may seem to be little better than a sort of shabby pragmatism; to the foreign observer they have oftenappeared to be characteristically English. Yet to Elizabeth and her minister, Sir William Cecil, Lord Burghley, saving their state from shipwreck, it seemed that they were merely observing the ruJe of safety in political navigation by steer.:. t. ing a middle course between doctrinal shoals.
Mary's father, that parliamentary tyrant, was never ' more of an egotist .than the temper of his subjects would allow. In the pursuit of an interest at once personal and national, he collided with the authority of Rome. He worked his will by tactics that gained the immediate object of canonical sanction for his marriage with ,Anne Boleyn, and by a strategy that secured the permanen'ce of his plan for an Erastian state. He quieted doubt with a front of implacable force. He exorcised resistance' with a gory pageant of ruthl. essness. He was not afraid to destroy some of the finest spirits in the land who dared to stand in his way. They had no Fox~ to perpetuate their message of constancy; dying for a lost cau-se) they made no contribution to their countrymen's antipathies, until at length, scholarship has saluted their saintly sincerity, and they are rediscov~red in the context of the present to have -been, no less than: the victims of Mary, enemies of tyranny. Yet as the defender of his dynasty against the frustrations of Papal taboos, King H-enry was at one with the mass of his subjects. Nor was this enough. He ' exploited their prejudices, and played upon their cupidity,. so' that they followed him, not unwillingly) through, a revolutionary course of national socialism at the exp-ense of the Catholic Church. He expropriated the material endowment which he had taught them to -covet, r~pudiated the foreign jurisdiction which he had helped them to hate, but preserved against heresy the Mass) the faith of their fathers te>_ which they clung.
Henry's other daughter, Elizabeth, and Lord Burghley, made use of th~ same skill in resolving political .'dilemma. Being confronted with an incipient ana.rchy of Catholic and Protestant, they contrived to equate the spiritual welfare of the nation with-the secular, and by dexterity in -draftsmanship, produced the Anglican Church. It has been somewhat cynically observed by a recent biographer of Archbishop Laud that "the ' thirty-nine articles managed to sanction. almost 'every known doctrine."
Yet such a latitude was surely not so far removed from the " humanistic view of essential _ ,Christianity without p~dantry , of-, theology, which, if the hierarchy had listened to Erasmus -in time, might have saved the Church in the West from catastrophe~ and preserved Europe in Christian charity from the oceans of blood th~t it spilled over Christian dogmatics. As fo'r poor Mary, though lacking nothing of the family's stomach for great affairs, she was too steadfast in religion and too Spanish in temperament to be ' 'able to anticipate so smooth an emulsion'of doctrinal oil and, water. She lived under the fatal handicap of too potent an heredity in the Princess of Aragon. ' The mother of Mary was plain and devout, risky virtues in a wife. She had been more likely to produce a child of fait~ than had the mother of Elizabeth,-the bright, vicious and hysterical' Anne Boleyn. Yet Queen Katharine's dutifulness of twenty years might have sufficed her, had it not been for her unfruitful laboriousness in child-be~. Was she not a.'valuable asset to the, diplomacy of her in-laws; linking that upstart dynasty and · their exiguous p~wer to the imperial grandeur of Spain? As a Queen of England she had patterned the monogamous ethic of her people and done honour to their martial ardour in war. Her role had been a brave one when in the early days, as Henry's Regent, she had faced the invading Scots, the lion himself being away in France besieging Therouanne. «You are not so busy with, war in Therouan-ne," she had written to ,Wolsey, 41as I a~ encumbered with it in England." She came close to the English people then, as they were to' draw nearer to her when Henry went a-whoring after Boleyn. IIThey are all very glad to be busy with the Scots," she had said, Hfor they , take it to be a pastime. My heart is very good to it, and I am horribly busy making standards, banners and badges." The Scots ran into a ghastly defeat and Flodden passed into history as their last great border battle:, not least in the armoury of victory were Katharine's own fortitude and the confident example 6f her needle,. Try as she would, however, Queen Katharine!was never able wholly to be reconciled to the land of her marriage. Always in the background other consciousness her Spanish confessor stood, the ghostly guardian of her ultimate loyalties. Moreover, the . admirable qualities she displayed as Henry's consort did not make good her repeated failure to bear him a healthy boy, the male heir in whom King and people found their common necessity. In the persisten t mortality of Henry's sons lay the making of religious revolution, and the fate of Mary, the solitary child who survived.
, ' Those traits in Mary's nature which chiefly determined the grim purpose of her rule w, ere Aragonese , rather than Tudor. -Courage she inherited from both her parents. The .fascination that theology held for her was similarly a joint bequest. Her gaiety, somewhat stifled in adolescence; she derived from her father, as to him also she owed its withering. But the gravity and ballast. of her personality, the spiritual conviction that came to resolve itself into 'a cold passion of cruelty, appear to derive from a strain of religiosity engendered within her out of the harsh intellectual atmosphere of Spain. Her mother's exotic sympathies lived oit in 'her, and she never achieved that perfect reconciliation with her people which alone could have moulded her policy into the instinctive expression ~f their m~od. It cannot be said of Mary, as it has been brilliantly said of-Elizabeth, that under her rlIle "the Crown was the nation as an individual." In the contrast of the sisters lies the moral of Mary's failure. I t may be observed, however, that the mainsprings of men's actions in those dangerous times were rarely humane. The service of King Henry' VIII had not been a sch901 of clemency, The government of Edward VI was carried on as an uneasy balance of conciliar enmities, charged with personal ambition, doctrinal extremity and political opportunism. Laymen and clerics, in council or parliament, were likely to recall few precedents of mercy shown to heretics and traitors. In Mary's reign, they were prompted to restore a more conservative definition of heresy and revived an historic statute -to enforce it, and'though Tudor notions o(obedience be urged to lighten their complicity, they cannot escape their share of responsi bility for the holocaust that followed. Yet for centuries r j
• the disfigur' ement of it has scarred the sovereign in whose name and ,fervour the deeds were done, and in the popular memory that col~mrs a nation's opipion, the Catholicism of Rome and of-Spain 'li' ngered on in dreadful ~onnotation of what was cruel, foreign and malignant.
Mary was born in 1516. The blight did not descend upon her until she was perhaps fourteen, or thereabouts. Till then, her ways were the .flowered walks of the only daughter of a Renaissance Prince., Her edu~ation was conducted according to the careful scheme of the Spaniard Vives, that em'inent scholar. Her infant destiny was betrothal to Franc~ or Spain, or by a slight anticlimax, according to the vagaries of dynastic politics, perhaps to the King of Scotland. About the person of this small princess, there clung an especial interest and a deepening concern, as' that magnificent m'ale, the King of England, and his stoutish, devoted wife, failed to produce a prince who could outlive the rigours of being born.
, Until the causes of that fearful mortality had been diagnosed as metaphysical, the little girl enjoyed her golden 'age. The safe . world smiled on her; the foundations of her existence were unquestioned; nothing was in' jeopardy; a beneficent providence presided in 'whom the amiable denizens of her universe were perfectly assured. She, learned her lessons in the' graces, the austerities of Latin, the elegancies of French, the tinkling wistfulness of the virginals. Before the child was three her-'endless betrothals began. She was promised to the infant Dauphin. At six she was affianced to the Emperor Charles V, her gaunt, grave cousin and 'her ,seniorby some'sixteen years. At nine they were ,bargaining to marry her to James V of Scotland. When she was ten years old she set out, as Princess of vVales, to keep c~urt at Ludlow, mistress of an establishment of over three hundred people., Thus lapped and guarded, she grew' towards adolescence, ,as yet untouched by that mutabilitY'which was to' end. all her certainties but one. Thereafter fro'm the. broken, heretic world of her unhappiness, she could look back upon the conditions of her secure and Catholic' childhood as the harbour into which the ship of her realm, guided by her faithful captaincy, must joyfully return. , The dissolution was wrought by the very circumstances that ' made her the kingdom's only legitimate heir. Her mo~her's long effort was done: Katharine would bear no more. But the necessity remained: the heralds had no precedent for the peaceful accession of a woman, nor was it conceivable that a woman could rule without a husband. It was only some four decades since the Tudors had fought their way to power-after the thirty troubled years which marred the generation of the vVars of the Roses. Men had no wish to be plunged again into the bloody negation of law and order that had imperilled the country in the lifetime o(many who could still remember it. Even if the dangers of a female succession were safely tided over, there would be the hazards of ,the-marria~e. It was customary to seek a match for the sovereign with a reigning dynasty abroad . . In that event, England might lose her proud and mettlesomeindependenc' e to the lordship of a stranger, with her interests sacrificed as a mere appendage to a continental empire.
If the Queen were to marry at home, the embers of old rivalries would be stirred again and the same winds that blew at the sue-. cession might .fan them in to flames. Whatever the canonists might say about affinities and the dispensing power of popes, Henry's case f~r seeking to place himself in a position to marry again could be argued strongly on political grounds. That his choice ofa su'cessor for Katharine was inspired less by politics than by passion was a serious complication and apt to. invalidate his protestations . of scruple and duty towards his subjects. His ·infatuatio.n for Anne Boleyn gro~s large in any scrutiny of his motives or of the causes for the ensuing revolution in Church and State, and for the un-' happy lot of Mary in the years to follow. Had the Boleyn" clique , been less ruthless, had Anne, that dangerous young woman, been content merely to be the King's m'istress, she might have followed her sister Mary into honourable obscurity: but· that is not to say that Henry ' would never have sought a second and more ' fertile marriage in despite of the Emperor Charles and in defiance of a ' Pope u'nder imperial control. The assumption that ' Katharine would have missed her fate and the Anglican Church its genesis had Anne been easier game, exalts'Henry's constancy at the expense of his ego,tism and quite diminishes the significance of Katharine's political inadequacy as a mother. ,For Henry to have taken Anne as his mistress might have satisfied his desire, but not the royal and national need for .a legitimate prince. The longer she held out, the more clearly it appeared that the Queen must be discarded.-Her miserable, state could stir the .. people to sentiments of pity, and to ribaldry at the expense of her usurper, yet it is permissible to surmise that th'e 'popularity they withheld from Anne would have been conferred by the fickle Tudor crowd on her son, had she borne one. A royal boy would have dissolved much of the sympathetic, ~ loyalty that still lingered for Katharin'e; while, with male prlority assured, the Princess might not have suffered so total an eclipse.
As it turned out, her child being a -girl, Anne came to drink the lees of Katharine's bitterness, for whom she herself had prepared the cup. Meanwhile, in order that she might be the mother of kin~s, England had been severed from the jurisdiction of Rome, and was adrift on the unchartered waters of Erastianism. For Mary, the untroubled prelude of her childhood had come to all;end. She now entered upon the tearful and perilous term of her statutory illegi timacy.
The girl grew up in the bitter season of her father's anger. The , woman waited on for a Catholic springtime. She and her mother were put apart, their solitude of some four years being prolonged into eternity by Katharines death. Her establishment was reduced, Jter household broken up. Her title was , taken aw~y) her birth bastardized by Act of Parliament, her place b~ing taken by the child of her mothees usurper, into whose infant service sheiwas pressed to mark her fallen estate. For long she continuedin heroic obstinacy, and against all exhortation, abuse and threat, refused to admit the right of anything ,that her father had caused to be done ' against her legitimacy. , Until at last, the sustained battery of the King's siege broke her resistance down, and on the advice of her cousin and mentor, the Emperor Charles, upon whom she chiefly ,relied, she signed her ' ,capitulation and renounced her loyalties. She went to pieces on a summer night in 1536, at Hunsdon, where ' at a late hour a, paper arrived from Cromwell for her to subscribe. She wrote her name to three propositions. She would acknowledge the King to be "Supreme Head of the Church in England"; utterly refuse "the Bishop of Rome's pr,etended authority," and admit, so ' amazed was her spirit, "that the marriage heretofore made between his Majesty and my mother ... was by God's law and man's incestuous and unlawful." Thus desperately she sought relief, but the cost to conscience was too much to be borne. Alone, afraid, aware that ' Anne, her mother's enemy and her religion's scourge, was dead, she may have hoped that the end of her persecution was already in sight. Confronted again by Cromwell with the King's unchanging intent, she had ,broken down. Where'More and Fisher and the Carthusians, Hlike bridegrooms to their wedding," had gone ' to meet their martyrdom, she had given up the fight. : For the rest of Henry's reign she lived in' t~e wan sunshine of her father's tolerance, but she was never agai' n to allow herself to be tempted by the re~ards of repudiation or compromise. Her surrender may be read both as a' climacteric in her life and as a climax in English History. ' This fall from the steep of honesty nerved her to endure the tests that lay ahead. Her life, while her father ruled~ was less circumscribed than before, and she was per' mitted to enjoy the pretty, petty distractions, the blameless, aimless life of a lady of rank. But the friends of her devo,tion suffered. To make assurance doubly sure, Henry slaughter~d the Poles, the family of the exiled Reginald, whose prudent catholicity caused, him to remain beyond ,the tyrant's reach until such times as the faithful should come into their own, again. His mother, the aged Lady Salisbury" a second mother also, in her loneliness, to-Mary) perished -in a havoc that , liquidated the most likely rivals, by descent, to the House of Tudor.
Thus having cleared the way for Ed ward, his ailing sori -by Jane Seymour, Henry died. He had named his daught~r Mary, though still unreclaimed to legitimacy, as heiress ' to the 'throne if the boy should die without issue; her s' uccession ,was confirmed by statute. With Henry's orthodox departure, new pressures were put upon her to conform to the more radical practices that came in with Somerset and Northumberland. She was too well fortified, however, to yield 'to a coercion bereft of Henry's leonine wrath. She could now stand up again to her tormentors and prick their timidity , by daring them to do their worst, for she would sooner die than yield up a taper or a bead. But the brief, angry half-dozen years of her brother's survival were scarcely a cotp.forting period in her life. When Protector Somerset in his moderation was felled from power by the turbulent J~hn Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, her sentiment was outraged by'his iconoclasm, her existence brought into jeopardy by his crude ambition. Yet she endured, and by'a brave gesture of defiance on the morrow of her brother's death, " overrode the coup d'etat which Northumberland attempted againsther. Aiming to seize the crown for his son's wife, Lady Jane Grey, that tragic innocent whose royal blood wa.s 'a poison in her veins, Northumberland thus fulfilled the prophecy of a s' uccession in dispute. But in th~ event, her bewildered subjects rallied to Mary, and the queen-maker was upset. , Had she been endowed with a sense of what was politic and , possible, she might now have essayed the role cast for her by the Emperor, himself bowed with disillusion over the shattered ideal of Imperial and Catholic unity in a Christendom, deeply rent by schism. "Let her be in all things what she ought to be, a good Englishwoman." Yet being no actress, she could not pretend to be otherwise thari she was, nor would' Charles have applauded the part had she played it. Off-stage another waited, her half-sister,
I '
Elizabeth, Boleyn's child, descendant of a plain Lord Mayor of London, whose mere Englishry was bred in the bone. Of Mary's lapses in , political tact two proved fatal to her design for a Catholic' En' gland. She chose a husband from outside the kingdom. She tried to fortify her restoration of the Faith with faggot and fire. For true to an abiding affection for the land of her mother, she married a Spaniard, Philip, th~ Emper-or's son. The attitude of her countrymen to foreigners had long been one of suspicion; swollen occasionally into mob-violence, when the wretched aliens resident in London fell vi~tims ' to May-Day rioting. A shrewd Venetian half a century before had seen that xenophobia burning bright. "They have an antipathy to foreigners, and thi~k that they never come into their island but to usurp their goods arid to make themselves masters of it.)) A Spanish king of England was not to be endured. Even though he' was to come pinioned by the strictest limitations of his . .::cope and authority that nationalist draftsmanship could devise, the prospect roused a rebellion, . and Sir Thomas Wyatt died a traitor's death for taking up arms to save his country from an invasion out of Spain. Nor when Philip came would they ever consent to crown him. Then nature herself turned hostile aria in that land of green fertility, refused him an heir. Had it been otherwise, the name of Mary might yet adorn ,a gilded memorial in the histories of an England preserved by her' motherhood for the Catholic Church, the metropolis of a Catholic Empire, the Roman matrix of a Catholic North Amerjca~ But Mary bore no son begotten by Spain and the English-speaking world shifted its orbit. As for Philip, repulsed by an outlandish people who loved him not at all, repelled by an unattractive wife who loved him' too much, he left that inhospitable island, which having Tid itself of foreigner, was fain to rid itself of faggot.
Thus denied-of husband, child and hope, Mary . remained to preside over the burnings. Not that she was without pity. As her ' most recent biographer, Miss · Prescott, has so ably portrayed her, she was a woman whom an instinct of simple kindliness led to hazardous acts of forgiveness. After the two grave crises of her reign men were astonished at her clemency: th:e victims of official retribution who followed Northumberland and Wyatt ~ere surprisingly few. But in the issue of religion, her deepest passions were moved. ~or. the Protestant party she nursed an uneasy hatred~ They were the destroyers of her polity) anarchists in the City of God. They were disobedient; they were seditious; they were blasphemous. This numberless army of whisperers in secret places, sed"ulously recruiting its strength from t~e simple; ignoran't people of England in mockery of her and in defiance of God Himself" aroused in,her a sense of horror and of fear.
Who led in their persecution and who followed after, we do not know. The direct evidence against Mary is slight, but that the flames which consumed the bodies of the martyrs were fed by ' the inflammable stuff of her abhorrence cannot be' denied. Nor was she deterred by any restraints of social ethic or private wisdom.
It may be that the first sparks flew from the robust and forthright conservatism of Bishop Gardiner: he is certainly to be discerned as one of the instruments of the terror. Even Cardinal Pole, with his scholar's sensitivity and his reputation for leniency, made no ' protest. If Philip, likewise, for whom, in her raptur~) she could pray as man in God's image, if Philip were ready to believe in such " an expurgation, who was she to oppose it? Her attitude, like Philip's, Pole's, Gardiner's, and that ' of a Council of property owners, frightened by the disorder and radicalism of the times, was not ab'normal. It was part'of the lore of social healing to apply , a caustic to the sore of heresy: ,and there were heretics in droves, violent, irreconcilable. Religion, moreover, was an expression of politics. From· it were derived the principles and the idiom of social theory. Thus unorthodoxy was not a polite divergence between church and chapel; it ~as apt to be confused with economic discontents, to be mixed with treason,to strike at the fundamentals that held the State together. The clemency of Somerset's brief rule and the' baleful excesses of Northumberland's had exhibited a terrifying spectacle of disruption. Conservatives had come to regard the Religious Left as a composite of ungodliness ~nd licence which being projected into matters of politics and property in aepr"ession times of enclosure, unemployment and inflation, could only lead to social revolution, Greater assurance might be.found in a return to the strong positions held at the end of Henry's reign: the Pope debarred, the Ch\lrch expropriated, the title-deeds under prlvate lock and key, many fortunes made, the ancient faith still largely intact, conscienc' es healing. People ,who had invested in: , the proceeds of nationalization might boggle at restoring the ,Pope and look anxiously to their holdings of monasticreal estate, but if the Pope were willing to l~ave the endowments alone in return for recognition, they were not unwilling to revive the heresy laws as an additional security. In a mood of panic ' they were sub~cribing to a view of politics which with variant connotations, had often been repeated. It was voiced in the next century by Sir John Eliot: "Religion it.is that keeps the subject in obedi.ence.
H
What distorted the Government's design into large-scale , savagery was the number of those who came forth in their valiance, ready and willing to die. In all, there were fewer than three hundred of them, by the standards of Christian devilry on the continent a mere handful, but for England a shocking toll which Foxe was never to allow his countrymen to forget. They came alike from high and low. Mary's biographer.' .reveals the thing in its bitter, poignant truth. "Women at their marketing, men at their daily trade, the cobbler at his bench, the ploughman trudging the furrow -all learnt to know the awful smell of burning flesh, the flesh of a neighbour, of a man or a woman , as familiar as' the parish' pump. Mingling with the steam of washing day, or, with the reek of autumn bonfires, or polluting the sweetness of June, that stench of human -. burning became a matter of everyday experience. Such an ex-. perience, even in a cruel age, left behind it a memory and a disgust."
It has been shrewdly observed as a condition of political behaviour that those who try to govern on exclusively moral principles are seldom successful and never loved. Elizabeth, waiting for the succession, was unlikely to m' akethat mistake, and Mary, who knew her sister, suffered the prescience of her life-work's undoing should she die while there was still heresy left in the subjects to encourage waywardness in the sovereign. Her time was short. ' She ' lived only long enough to see that happen which the English had feared as an outcome of her marriage. Despite their safeguards, Philip was too clever for them, and as he and his father had intended, they were dragged into a war with France in the interests of Spain: The loss of Calais, wringing from Marya symbolic cri de cceur, filled the cup of her unhappiness. She died resigned, as if in liberation from the too exacting service of her nature as a Catholic Queen, in the certainty of having done her best, and in the hope of having expiated the sad surrender to her father: a pathetic figure, a little unsophisticated and timid; much dependent upon the advice of men, yet suspicious of Ithem, an'd sustained in her purpose by her own passionate conviction; mourner of her father's mischief and of her un-born son'; wounder of 'consciences; her Church's most faithful child.
